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Recently, the first full scale R&D quadrupole magnet for the SSC was successfully tested at our laboratory. The 5 m long magnet is the first in a series of 6 such magnets to be built and tested in the next 12 months. The two layer 40 mm bore magnet with 21 turns per octant and 18 mm Aluminum collars, has an operating gradient of 214 T/m at 6500 A, systematic multipoles less than 0.04 units and a negligible iron saturation effect [I,2] . Made from 1.8:1 cu/sc 30 strand cable with 2750 AJmm2 at 5 T, 4.2 K, the magnet is expected to reach short sample performance at 7740 A. Although the quad is dominated by its length some special attention was given to its "end"design.
II. THE "END"GEOMZI_Y
The cable layout in the end region was computed by the program BEND [3] which uses a 2 dimensional strip along a path that minimizes its strain energy. The cable is stacked to the strip and subsequent turns placed adjacent to each other to ! I I I I I J form a continuous block ( In calculating the magnetic field the cable geometry, as shown in Fig. 1 , was used directly. Each element of cable, *Thisworkwassupportedby the Director, Officeof EnergyResearch, described as 8 nodes, ,:,'as used to generate line-current at Officeof High Energy and Nuclear Physics. High Energy Physics strand location, or at an equivalent set of Gaussian points that Division,U.S. Department of Energyunder ContractNo. DE-AC03-76SF00098.
were subsequently used by a Biot-Savart law to calculate the magnetic field. We employed 50 elements per turn and 30 strands per element as line currents when the field at the conductor was computed, and a reduced number of 16 Gaussian points per element whe, harmonics were computed. 5.0 In ail cases an axisymmetric htgh permeability iron was assumed (Fig. 2) .
4.9
HI. FIELDATTHECONDUCTOR 4.0 In the 2D section the high field point is located in the inner layer along the pole turn. A 3D search for the high _ field was carried out on the same turn starting in the 2D m__ 4.7 • section and terminating at the magnet endoverpass. Marking location on the cable by strand number and axial distance, 4.6 field points were calculated with and without iron as shown in Fig. 3 . The iron contribution in the straight section is 8.6% with a maximum field of 5.03 T (strand 9). At the 4.5 magnet overpass the iron contribution is negligible, however, the field reaches its maximum value of 5.085 T (strand 11). Careshould therefore be taken, if in the future, modifications 4.4 _ ofthe iron are considexed near theend. o 5 to 1s _.o zs
IV. HARMONICS Distance along strand (cm)
The "end" was designed to produce low integrated Fig. 3 . Absolute field along innermost edge (=trandl) and mid cable harmonics. Initial computations were made simulating each (=trmdll) computed onthe pole turn of the innerkyer. turn as a single line-current placed at its center. The integrated multipole coefficients were derived from an Note that the g's will reduce to the 2D coefficients bn in analytical expression similar to the one used in pure 2D the limiting case where An(Z) is not a function of z. (the 2D computations where only the z directed current is used [4] . case). The A values and several derivatives have been Conductor blocks were axially translated until a low set of computed, for the case where both conductor and iron are integrated multipole values were achieved (no iron was used), present, for n=2,6,10 and 14. Plotted here is only the first When iron is not present, the physical length of the "end" starts at the termination of the 2D cross-section (23.16 cre) term in the expressions for gm and g0n (Fig. 4) . and its magnetic length is 4.06 cm, over which the same gradient as the straight section is assumed. The average (z=15 cm), the "end" magnetic length is 11.45 cm, its gradient is 214.2 T/m (same as in the 2D) and its multipoles 
V. MEASUREMENTS
During construction, the iron length was terminated 2.5cm shorter than the original design, extending the length We have built and tested 3 short (lm) SSC quads QCof the "end" by the same amount. The magnetic length of 1,2, and 3, and one long magnet (5m) QCC-401. The table the non lead end measured in QC-2 is 13.5cm, with the same below lists the a'ansfer function and allowed harmonics as gradient as the straight section and a dodecapable of 1.2 units measured in the straight section of the magnet, n---6 and a 0.19 units n=10. 
